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21
MSUs available for common storage

144 m³
Total cargo received for storage

2,309 m³
Total cargo stored

2,136 m³
By HI-Atlas with 219 trucks

30
Organisations supported with storage and transportation

LOGISTICS SECTOR

- 5 Logistics Hubs
  - Coordination
  - Information Management
  - Storage Hub

ORGANISATIONS SUPPORTED WITH STORAGE

Food Security: 31%
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH): 22%
Health: 17%
Education: 12%
CCCM (Conflict-Related Civilian Crisis Monitoring): 10%
Shelter: 22%
General Programme: 17%
2% General Operations
1% Logistics

Storage by sector

21% UN Agencies
33% Red Cross/Crescent
42% NGOs
2% Government

Storage by organisation type

ORGANISATIONS ATTENDED

17
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